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Server News, June 2016 

 

Looking for inspira9on? 

There are files on our server from: 

1—Adelaide leadership camp 2016. 

2—Singapore year end camp 2015. 

3—Asian leadership camp 2015, and much more. 

 

You can find it on: www.revivalfellowship.nl 

Bu�on: Mul9 Media. 

Username: Public 

Password: Rom1014 

 

Just another month in the Euro fellowships. This month no special big event took place, but 

business as usual. 

We are all geCng ready for the two main Euro summer camps in Wasserkuppe, (Germany) and 

Bath, (UK). Just some photos of happy people enjoying their life in the Lord. 
 

 

Coming Events:  

 

Euro Summer Camp  

30 July - 6 August 2016 

Enquiries: Ps Paul van Wijnen 

E-mail: paul.van.wijnen@revivalfellowship.nl 

 

UK Summer Camp 

7- 14 August 2016 

Enquiries: Ps Steve Murphy 

E-mail: stephenamurphy@blueyonder.co.uk 

 

Czech Camp 

26 - 30 October 2016 

Enquiries: Lenka Stribrna 

E-mail: trf.trutnov@gmail.com 

 

Ireland Camp 

26 - 30 October 2016 

Enquiries: Rachael Brereton 

E-mail: IrishRevival@eircom.net 
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Editorial: Fear 

And that starts with making the right 

choices. 

Firstly with following the direc9ve of our 

Lord to get bap9sed, receive the Holy 

Spirit and from then on having a walk of 

life, compa9ble with the direc9ves in the 

New Testament. 

A great number of scriptures teach us 

how this works. 

 

Here are a few: 

Heb 3:6  But Christ as a 

son over his own house; 

whose house are we, if 

we hold fast the 

confidence and the 

rejoicing of the hope 

firm unto the end. 

Heb 3:14  For we are 

made partakers of 

Christ, if we hold the beginning of our 

confidence steadfast unto the end; 

Heb 10:35  Cast not away therefore your 

confidence, which hath great recompence 

of reward. 

1Jo 2:28  And now, li,le children, abide in 

him; that, when he shall appear, we may 

have confidence, and not be ashamed 

before him at his coming. 

1Jo 3:21  Beloved, if our heart condemn 

us not, then have we confidence toward 

God. 

1Jo 4:17 Herein is our love made perfect, 

that we may have boldness in the day of 

judgment: because as he is, so are we in 

this world. 

18  There is no fear in love; but perfect 

love casteth out fear: because fear hath 

torment. He that feareth is not made 

perfect in love. 

1Jo 5:14  And 

this is the 

confidence 

that we have 

in him, that, if 

we ask any 

thing 

according to 

his will, he 

heareth us: 

 

In all these verses there are a 

number of keywords, namely: 

“confidence” - “rejoicing” - 

“steadfast” - “abide” - “not be 

ashamed” - “boldness” - “love”. 

 

So, summing up: 

Overcoming fears starts with making 

the right choices. 

It also con9nues with con9nuing to make 

the right choices. 

Making sure to “hold fast” – “not cas9ng 

away” – “keep abiding” – making sure 

“our heart condemn us not” – and to 

keep on communica9ng with our God. 

All these things are simply choices, we 

can make. 

Thus, in the end, 

fear or no fear is 

a choice. 

Let’s choose 

right. 

 

Ps Piet Visser 

Heard from the Pla.orm 

 

• Work on your rela9onship with God, 

because it’s what’s happening on the 

inside that counts! 

• If we only look at what we can see, our 

vision is poor 

• We should treat our brothers and 

sisters the way God does.   

• Be bold, don’t be half-hearted. 

• God is always right with His choices. 

• The Lord is the only one we need to 

seek favor from. 

• Use the word of God to illuminate. 

• Signs Follow the believers, not 

believers follow the signs. 

• The change we go through does not 

end with receiving the Holy Spirit, but 

goes on unto perfec9on when Jesus 

returns. 

• Limita9ons are mostly in the mind. 

John 15:7 teaches us that we can ask to 

be released from these limita9ons. 

• Are you walking with Jesus? Correctly 

speaking this was only possible when 

Jesus was on this earth. These days we 

walk with Christ, the new name He 

received when he was raised from the 

dead. 

• The “specifica9ons” of a child of God 

are set in stone. It’s up to us to fill 

them. 

• The return of Jesus the Christ 

(anointer) is near, lets be ready. 

Wikipedia explains: 

“Fear is a feeling induced by perceived 

danger or threat that occurs in certain 

types of organisms, which causes a 

change in metabolic and organ func1ons 

and ul1mately a change in behaviour, 

such as fleeing, hiding, or freezing from 

perceived trauma1c events” 

“Fear is closely related to, but should be 

dis1nguished from, the emo1on anxiety, 

which occurs as the result of threats that 

are perceived to be uncontrollable or 

unavoidable” 

The interes9ng part of all of this is the 

word “perceived”. 

In plain English, it’s worrying about 

something that might happen if… 

 

As such, fear is mainly about our 

imagina9on and not about reality 

because it is all about the possible future, 

whether short or long term. 

I am sure that everyone of us has 

experienced situa9ons where we worried 

about a certain possibility and, as it 

turned out, things developed totally 

differently than we expected. 

So, that was a waste of some “good 

worrying”. 

 

So, can we get control over our fears, and 

if so, how? 

 

Seeing that the feared events are all 

future events the key must be to be sure 

of a secure future. 
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           Shaquille, Suriname 

 

Revival Across Europe 

The Netherlands:The Netherlands:The Netherlands:The Netherlands:     t�elve t�elve t�elve t�elve people were 

bor� again  

England:  nine England:  nine England:  nine England:  nine people were bor� 

again 

Hungar�: oneHungar�: oneHungar�: oneHungar�: one person was bor� again 

 Debbie,  Almere, NL  

Daphne, Ro4erdam, NL  

Sergio , Ro4erdam, NL  Kirsi, Poole, UK  

Shine, Poole, UK  

Ryan, Poole, UK  Liam, Poole, UK  

Ben, Ro4erdam, NL  Loreen, Ro4erdam, NL  

Magdelena, Ro4erdam, NL  Dariana, Ro4erdam, NL  

Daniel, Ro4erdam, NL  

Marelva, Almere, NL  Liliana, West London, UK  Maika, Ro4erdam, NL   

Hung and Janice, Nth London, UK   

 

Craig, Medway, UK  

Natasha, Poole, UK  
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The Revival Fellowship in: 
following morning and he started to speak in 

tongues. Their mother witnessed this and gave 

permission for them to get bap9sed, which both 

of them were. We look forward to more people 

coming to the Lord in the coming month! 

 

Almere, NL 

Hello brothers and sisters. We enjoyed another 

great month where three people were born 

again in Almere and one in Suriname. Glory, our 

new sister in Suriname, received the Spirit during 

a Skype call with sister Roxanne which was really 

great! Brother Sheldon in Curacao went to 

Suriname to bap9se her and have fellowship 

with her and sister Marie.  

Diverse ac9vi9es were organised, including a 

ques9on and answer evening, a children's games 

aQernoon, short talks and canoeing and picnic 

which helped improve our unity and walks.  

We welcomed about 15 guests at the children's 

aQernoon. While the children played games, the 

adults enjoyed a high tea.  

Joep was instantly healed from a sore throat, 

Anthony was healed from a headache and the 

breast cancer of Martha is decreasing now that 

she has stopped having radia9on treatment. 

This encouraged us to tell others about God’s 

glory and the blessings He gives. We hope to tell 

you more of 

His wondrous 

plan and the 

signs and 

miracles in the 

lives of our 

brothers and 

sisters next 

month. 

 

Switzerland 

Hello from Switzerland! We started the month 

by watching a presenta9on about the camp in 

Canada/Alaska which took place in May. We 

heard amazing tes9monies of people being 

healed and of situa9ons being completely turned 

around and working out for the be�er. No 

ma�er what situa9on we are in, the Lord always 

has a perfect solu9on for it! 

We had two visitors whom sister Salome brought 

along and our neighbour, Gary, who has been to 

a mee9ng before, came along.  

At a Sunday mee9ng we heard that Jesus  wants 

us to con9nue the work He began because He 

can no longer do it Himself as He’s not on this 

planet, which we obviously know. Thinking 

about how we are the ones chosen by God and 

how He wants us to work for Him should make 

us feel very privileged!  

We would like to thank Allan, Rasul and Alex 

from Dordrecht and Sandra from Medway for 

visi9ng and suppor9ng us at the end of the 

month. A few of us headed to San Remo in Italy 

to join the rally there, which was absolutely 

fantas9c!  

We look forward to next month and all that God 

Lord has in store for us.  Gree9ngs and God 

bless. 

 

France 

Bonjour from the saints in France. This month 

we have had a couple of new contacts. A brother 

in New Zealand gave us the phone number of a 

man called Louis, currently in Paris, who was 

interested in the Lord. AQer a phone 

conversa9on, it turned out Louis was bap9sed 

and Spirit filled in the Revival Fellowship in Cape 

Town about 10 years ago!  He subsequently 

moved to Portugal with his family, and is now in 

Paris for cancer treatment. He has been 

enthusias9c about having contact with the saints 

here and brother Colin is now following him up, 

mee9ng about once a week at the hospital.   

Another man, Jean-Bap9ste, received the Spirit 

while travelling and was given our contacts for 

fellowship in France. He joined our last Sunday 

mee9ng 

by 

Skype.   

We had 

a really 

great 

weekend 

of 

fellowship late June, with Anthony & Rachael 

coming from Ireland, and Margot & Colin down 

from Paris.  

We had an adver9sed “Last Days” themed 

outreach on the Saturday night, which illustrated 

how things are escala9ng in the world from all 

sides - environment, resources, popula9on, war, 

immorality, corrup9on, depression - and  how 

the Bible 

talks about 

all this, as 

well as 

offering 

the only 

real 

solu9on.   

 

Hungary 

Gree9ngs from Hungary where we had two 

people Spirit filled and one person bap9sed. 

The month was full of events where many guests 

came and heard the word of the Lord. 

The month started with an “Invite your 

Neighbour” evening to talk about the Lord, 

followed by a presenta9on on prophecies. 

We then held an evening where the younger 

genera9on got together with some of the 

oversight to discuss topics rela9ng to teenage 

lives, and how the Lord can help them walk well 

through this period of their lives. 

This was followed by a day of evangelizing at our 

two halls and many people were spoken to. We 

tried out face pain9ng at one and presenta9ons 

at the other which worked well in bringing 

guests along to talk to. 

We held a prayer and fast weekend where we 

heard from the plaVorm how to check ourselves 

that we invite the Lord into every problem; how 

we should not trust decisions without the Lord; 

how that many know of Jesus Christ, but so few 

actually know Him personally and how our 

previous life cannot be compared to the one we 

Dordrecht, NL 

This month in one of the talks we heard about 

loyalty and faithfulness. These characteris9cs 

seem to have become old-fashioned and less 

relevant. However, in the Bible we can read that 

being faithful is relevant because our 

faithfulness will be rewarded with the crown of 

life. We were encouraged to look to God for 

what is important and relevant concerning life 

and not to the world.   

It was nice to have a visit from Jara and Lenka 

from Czech. Jara shared his tes9mony and 

shared some of the wonderful things God has 

done for 

him 

over the 

years. 

One of 

them a 

healing, 

which 

happened aQer he decided to  put his trust fully 

in the Lord. 

Another tes9mony came from our sister Yve�e. 

She suffered from painful joints in her hands 

during the cold months and was worried it might 

be arthri9s or traces of wear and tear. Every 

9me she was ac9ve she could felt the pain and 

aQer prayer it disappeared and hasn't returned. 

Praise the Lord for that! 

This month we also had our regular ac9vity 

Saturday. During these Saturdays the oversight 

come up with an ac9vity and everyone gets to 

choose which one they would like to be part of. 

We had a fishing and barbecue session, games in 

the park for the kids, a walk around the old city 

of Dordrecht and a tour around a mul9cultural 

part of Ro�erdam, with a few stops on the way 

to enjoy the local cuisine. It was a great 9me of 

fellowship!  

 

Ro4erdam, NL 

This month we enjoyed a dinner night where 

more than 20 guests a�ended. The evening 

ended with three people being bap9sed!  

Sister Dayansy was admi�ed into hospital 

suffering from pneumonia. During a 9me of 

fellowship she read: "Be s1ll, and know that I am 

God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will 

be exalted in the earth." Ps 46:10. AQer reading 

this verse, she listened to a talk in which this 

verse was men9oned which made her even 

more confident in the Lord and she was healed, 

as promised.  

A young lady got bap9sed, and aQer that her 

grandmother came to the Lord. She in turn 

brought along 

another 

granddaughter, 13,  

who received the 

Holy Spirit. This girl 

prayed with her 

brother the 

Jara sharing his tes:mony  
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The Revival Fellowship in: 

fellowship. And thanks to the Sklenar family in 

Adelaide for their visit. 

Ireland 

Gree9ngs from Dublin!! It has been a good 

month. Every second Wednesday, we now have 

a joint house mee9ng with Yorkshire via Skype, 

which we all really enjoy! Praise the Lord.  

Our new sister brought her young daughter (12) 

to her second Sunday mee9ng and she was very 

keen to get involved. Praise The Lord. 

Towards the end of the month, our sister and 

brother went to visit the French assembly and 

spent 9me with the saints there which they 

really enjoyed. 

We also had Ben and Joy from London a�end 

the Sunday mee9ng; a good day of fellowship 

was had by all! 

We had to bid the Sklenar family a fond farewell 

as they returned to Australia; it was great having 

them over! Un9l next month, take care. 

 

Liverpool, UK 

Gree9ngs from Liverpool. June has been quiet 

for us on the bap9sm front, but the seed is s9ll 

being sown, contacts being made, follow-ups 

being done and observers coming to see, so it's 

definitely a case of watch this space. It has to be 

said 

though, 

that a huge 

amount of 

thanks has 

to go to our 

incredible 

number of 

visitors this 

month: the 

Monteodorisio's 

& Chris9ne from 

Adelaide, the 

McCaffrey's 

from 

Queensland, the 

Graham's from 

Scotland, Jean from 

NZ, the Campbell's 

from Czech, the Van 

Gelderen's from 

Holland, the 

Bertalan's from 

Hungary and of 

course, our brethren 

from Yorkshire. What a blessing you all were 

here and it is a delight to be a part of the 

worldwide family of God, as the unity between 

us through God's Spirit is like the dew that comes 

down from above and refreshes and replenishes 

wherever it touches. Ps 133.  

 

Medway, UK  

This was another busy and exci9ng month. We 

saw Craig get born again on the first and he is 

now se�ling into his new life. 

Walks and talks were the features of the month. 

We had a day out in the stunning Kent 

countryside and a guided tour of Fleet Street in 

central London which was the centre of the 

newspaper industry for 250 years, sa9rically 

known as the street of shame. 

We had a presenta9on on the gospel in the Stars 

from Jara, who was visi9ng England with Lenka 

and their children. 

We also looked at 

the major poli9cal 

earthquake that has 

happened between 

the UK and Europe 

from a scriptural 

prophe9c viewpoint. 

This is a major 

talking point among 

'Joe Public' and a 

great opportunity to 

open the Bible to the great things in God’s word. 

Last Sunday we had a lady, Denise, whom we 

bap9sed many months ago, return, and receive 

the Holy Spirit in the prayer line. 

 

North London, UK  

We have enjoyed the visits of Ps Ben and Louisa 

from Ro�erdam and Jara, Lenka and children 

from the Czech Republic. It is always wonderful 

to hear the same message spoken by faithful 

brethren and tes9monies of lives changed and 

healings received.  

We have been outreaching, concert giving and 

walking in London with saints from Medway. We 

also ran a sale which brought 50 visitors in, all of 

whom were witnessed to and some have been 

back to visit the mee9ngs. We didn’t raise much 

money, but that wasn’t the point. We used this 

as an opportunity to let even more locals know 

where we are. A mum and daughter were 

bap9sed this month, both receiving the Spirit.  

 

 

have now. This was followed by a presenta9on 

on families and the Lord’s way of growing up 

together. 

Finally, we held a Faulty Towers night and had 

over 20 guests who heard the gospel. It was a 

great evening and we are s9ll following up those 

who came. 

There were many miracles. A sister wanted a job 

that didn’t clash with mee9ngs and found one 

where she had the experience, but not all the 

papers needed. She prayed about it and not only 

did she get the job, but was immediately told 

she had it so that she wouldn’t look for another 

job elsewhere. 

There is a sister whose father was taken to 

hospital aQer a stroke and the fellowship prayed 

for him and now she has peace about the 

situa9on. We are s9ll expec9ng a complete 

recovery so all prayers are appreciated.  

There were a number of teenagers who were 

fearful about taking exams, but they all 

experienced the Lord with them which was a 

great comfort. 

The work in Romania is s9ll going strong and we 

are expec9ng nine people to visit summer camp. 

(If anyone speaks Romanian that will be a big 

help). God bless. The Hungarian Fellowship. 

 

Czech Republic 

We started this month with a three day outreach 

- a great way to begin! We got some contacts 

from the outreaching, and also had a barbecue 

and a presenta9on about miracles. The next day, 

we also had an outreach between the Sunday 

mee9ngs! It was exci9ng to be a part of it! 

Then we had a Musical Children's Day, where 

our 

fellowship's 

musicians 

ran li�le 

workshops 

for children 

to touch 

and try a 

range of instruments. One new family visited. 

We also spoke about the use of music in the 

Bible. The children had a lot of fun making their 

own simple instruments, including a carrot 

flute!  

Later in the month, we had a Healings 

Presenta9on, and heard many wonderful 

accounts. For example, we heard about: Bob - 

healed from blindness; Naomi - was born healthy 

aQer dying in the womb; Pastor Olda - healed 

from Hepa99s C; and Jaruska - healed of a brain 

stroke. 

Another highlight was our "all night prayer 

night", where we prayed and shared tes9monies 

and scriptures un9l midnight in the hall! It was 

very upliQing. 

Also, some of our Czech saints visited the English 

fellowships this month and came back enthused, 

with lots of great stories of tes9monies and 

Two weeks ago, Jaruska, from the Czech 

Fellowship fell and fractured her pelvis. It was 

on a Tuesday at 5pm. She went to hospital in 

the ambulance and the x-ray confirmed the 

break, so she had to stay flat on her back in 

hospital. Many people prayed for her that night, 

and her daughter Eva (who was inspired by 

other tes9monies) specifically prayed for a 

miracle  and for the results to change the next 

day. Then Jaruska went for a CT scan to find out 

if there were any OTHER broken bones, because 

she has serious osteoporosis. Amazingly, the 

scan showed that NOT ONE of her bones were 

broken, not even her pelvis! So when Eva came 

to visit her mum that day, she 

found her happily siCng up in 

bed! (just like when Jaruska 

had had a brain stroke many 

years ago and was 

miraculously healed 

overnight) Jaruska came 

home from the hospital on 

Friday, just three days aQer 

she had broken her pelvis!  
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Tes:monies 
I was born again in 2003. I was 16 when I 

heard the gospel over a period of six 

months. I didn’t know anything about 

God as my family never went to church or 

spoke about God. This brother had been 

healed from a serious illness without the 

help of doctors or medicine which is the 

reason I went to a mee9ng, even though I 

s9ll didn't believe in God at that 9me. 

AQer going to three mee9ngs, my parents didn't allow me to go anymore, 

but I s9ll remained in contact with brothers and sisters. Even though I 

couldn't a�end mee9ngs, I repented and received the Spirit at home. Three 

days later I got bap9sed and my parents allowed me to go back to mee9ngs.  

I wasn't a good person, but the Lord has changed me a lot, and is s9ll 

changing me. I am happy that there is a real God who helps us every day. I 

am glad to be married and it is a privilege to walk in the Lord together with 

Jara next to me. I couldn't imagine bringing up children without God. My son 

was protected aQer a heavy cabinet fell on him. He didn't even have a 

scratch. 

A few years ago whilst travelling to camp, the Lord protected us aQer Jara fell 

asleep behind the wheel; he was asleep long enough that he even had a 

dream! God is always there for us. I praise the Lord for the life that He has 

given me and for the big family that He has given us. It is not normal that we 

can travel all over the world and meet other people who are our family and 

who make us feel so welcome.  

Lenka, Czech Republic      

I came to the Lord in 1979. What made me come to the Lord is that I found 

science did not work. I had spent some 9me looking into evolu9on and saw 

that it didn't make sense, which got me thinking. I believed there had to be a 

mastermind and a power who had put everything together.  

I was witnessed to by an old school friend and went to a young peoples event 

where I saw a big difference. I didn't equate young people with the Bible, but 

everyone had one. I always wanted to believe in the Bible. I was shown 

various scriptures and believed what they showed me. The next day I was 

bap9sed because I knew my life was wrong and I wanted to do the right 

thing. I received the Spirit that night whilst praying alone at home.   

I have seen a lot of miracles over the years and received a lot of healings. I 

was healed from viral encephali9s (a viral infec9on of the brain) which I had 

been told was untreatable.  I have also been healed from bronchi9s.   

The Lord protected me from being involved in 

a major car accident. I used to have a lot of 

pain and discomfort in my back and was only 

able to sit for 15 minutes during the day which 

has been healed.   

I was a�acked by a student which leQ me 

unable to focus in my leQ eye and I was 

healed. We had a financial crisis and I cried 

out to the Lord and sought Him and a few 

days later the situa9on turned around. Only 

the Lord did that.  

The Lord answers prayer.  

Michael, Italy 

bap9sed. We had a variety night where saints 

brought some different meals to share with 

general fellowship on the table.  

Many thanks to all the saints who came to visit 

and support – it was very encouraging for all. 

God is confirming His word with signs following! 

 

Italy 

Gree9ngs brothers and sisters, We finally 

returned to 

Italy on the 

7th of June. 

We also 

picked up 

the keys to 

our hall on 

the 9th. 

Great 

excitement 

that we 

have our own mee9ng place. During the 

following three weeks we had working bees and 

mini construc9ons in seCng up the hall; from 

scrapping off chewing gum from the front porch 

to cleaning the vanity unit that had a colouring 

of yellow to the nice, clean white. We had set up 

a prin9ng room and pamphlet assembly area in 

our apartment to prepare for our use  and for 

the upcoming Rally that we have in Arma di 

Taggia. The name of our fellowship is as follows: 

The Revival Fellowship, Italia, Arma di Taggia. 

We are expec9ng visitors and we have already 

started to 

witness to 

others. 

We followed 

up on various 

contacts and 

making our 

presence here 

in Italy known. 

 

West London, UK 

Gree9ngs from West London. This month we 

were very 

happy to 

bap9se 

Liliana who 

had 

received the 

Holy Spirit. 

Liliana is 

nine years 

old and the eldest daughter to Jacoba and Ben 

Allen. It was a posi9ve encouragement for our 

younger ones who were very excited to see her 

bap9sed. 

This month, one of our ac9vi9es was a prayer 

and feast. The evening was divided into prayer 

sessions, sharing scriptures that had a provision 

or healing theme. We certainly did not starve 

physically nor spiritually. It was quite inspiring to 

hear which scriptures have, and are personally 

encouraging to brothers and sisters in 9mes of 

need. Lots of food for thought….. 

Jara, Lenka and their two children visited us for a 

weekend. We very much appreciated their visit. 

Jara gave a presenta9on on the stars, explaining 

how the signs of the zodiac relate to the 

scriptures and tell the story of the Bible. 

Pastor Yomi also gave a two part talk on living 

waters, the Word of God and Holy Spirit. He 

men9oned that the Word of God is flowing like 

rivers of water and that we will remain trees of 

righteousness if we immerse ourselves in those 

The Revival Fellowship in: 
living waters, not just ankle deep, but fully. 

Finally, we are moving to a new building for our 

mee9ngs. Where we have been mee9ng is being 

torn down to build a school. Two weeks before 

having to go, we got the approval from a local 

school to have our mee9ngs and ac9vi9es there. 

It is s9ll in the town centre, a few minutes from 

where we have been so we are pleased. We now 

concentrate on finding a property to buy for a 

permanent home un9l our eternal one. 

 

Poole, UK  

Hi All, June was busy and fun! We were 

delighted to have Michael, Linda and Chris9ne 

spend some days of fellowship with us. 

We had a prayer and fast with theme being, 

“More Labour”, which was a great 9me of 

focusing on the Lord. We had a couple of 

encouraging talks based around a theme.  

Every two years in June, we always have a “big 

outreach”. This 9me we had it in a small town 

called Winton which is located on the outskirts 

of Bournemouth. Normally for outreaches like 

this, we hire out a local hall in the area. The 

theme was “Miracles S9ll Happen”. We door 

dropped around 5000 leaflets a few weeks 

before to give people 9me to organize 

themselves to come. On the day we had saints 

from West London, Yorkshire and Medway 

joining in for the outreach followed by a 

presenta9on. We had 10 visitors with three 

people geCng born again on the Sunday. 

The following Sunday we had two 

young men geCng born again. One of 

them was brought along with a 

brother and the other one was just 

walking by and came in for the second 

mee9ng.  

We also had a day out for following up 

a couple of contacts who came to the 

outreach including those who got Sports Day  Prin9ng Pamphlets  

Just arriving with the keys to the 

hall 


